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The Christian should progress in his/her life 
Faith to faith - Romans 1:17 
Glory to glory - 2 Cor 3:18  

Strength to strength -  Psalm 84:7 
Word of God enables us to grow.  

Rev Samuel shared some keys.

SUMMARY OF “KEYS TO DIVINE FLOW”           
BY REV SAMUEL DHANARAJ 



First Key.  
1. Learn from Wedding in Cana John 2:1-10. "Whatever He asks you to 

do, just do it.” Even if it defies the conventional wisdom or logic or 
Total obedience to the commands from the Lord. If servants said, “OK 
I will draw water but not go give to the hosts cos it’s only water", that 
would not be obedience.  

Second Key. 
2. Learn from Elijah, the widow and her son about the have last meal (1 

Kings 17:1-16), similarly Elisha, the widow and her two sons. (2 Kings 
4:1-7) Both women said they have nothing / only have one thing left. 
But God used what they had and that was more than enough. 
"Believe that God can take what you have big or small and where 
you are and will bless it. Never devalue what you have. Never look at 
another and wish for the other person’s gifts. Whatever you do have, 
place into God’s hands. 

Third Key. 
3. In order to maintain and release the divine flow, one must maintain 

one's expectation level. Learn from Elijah when he prayed for rain.  
Seven times he waited and persevered; he sent his servant to check. 
Learn also from Joshua 6:2 when they went round six days, silently and 
doing nothing. Did expectations wane? When God speaks, we need 
to expect it to happen no matter how long it takes.  

Q1. Can anyone share of a time when what they did didn't make sense/
went against what they would normally do, but with hindsight realize that 
God was in charge and all went well?  

Q2. Are there hindrances to our obeying God? What would make it 
easier for us to obey? 

Q3. Bless one another, especially w the Word of the Lord (e.g. Eh 
1:15-20), taking time to encourage one another's for who they are, and 
what gifts they have. 


